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Facts, Fiction and Fancies of Interest to Washington Women
Helene's Married Life

By May Christie

IX.The Door at the End
of the Corridor
(Copyright. 1S20, by

The McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"Perhaps you may think it strange
that I should talk to you like this?" j
went on Travis Lloyd, as he showed
me over the house. "But.pardon me.
you interest me tremendously. Long
before I met you I had heard of you.
had seen your picture in the papers.
And my friends and neighbors, the
Anstruthcrs, often spoke of you. 11
wished to met you.very badly."
"You are very kind," I rejoined, em¬

barrassed. In all my years of ups and
downs I've never got over an annoy¬
ing trick of blushing easily. And I
blushed now. For.more than words.
this man's whole attitued was one of
respectful admiration.
"I wish to be always kind.and help- ,

ful.' he went on. We walked the
length of the picture gallery together.
It was radiantly lighted up by elec¬
tricity. "I'd like to be your friend.
It would be such.an honor.and a

privilege.
His humble tone amased me. Here

a rich, influential, high-born gen-
flem uv-a mature man of affairs.
craving the boon of friendship from a

little nobody like me-here In the arls- >

?©eratic presence of his long line of
ancestor*:
"Thank >ou." I murmured, shyly.)

"real friends are very rare."
"You oughtn't to And it so!'* His

eyes were on my face. Then an inex-

pTHSibiy sad light came into them;
*s he addtd:
"Your life lies all before you. Mine;

Is finished."
.Finished?" 1 couldn't keep the ex¬

clamation back. "Why. Mr. Lloyd,
how can a man's life be rtnished when j
he's in the very prime of life?"
He smiled then.but it was a melan-

choly smile.
"In more ways than one, my child.

Life can be diabolically cruel. as

now
" He broke off. turning his

head away.
A qualm of conscience seized me. I

mustn't let him talk romance! Per-1
haps he really felt attracted toward
me.and I. a married woman, was en- j
couragin£ him! It mustn't be!

I gave a light, tinkling laugh that I
was far from feeling. The situation
must be placed upon a more cheerful
footing.

"Life can't have been very cruel
to you. when you've got all this
beauty about you!" I waved a com-

prehensive hand toward tho rich
panellngs, the priceless paintings.
But his eyes were still upon my

face as he replied:
"Beauty can make the heart ache

.It can torture." I
This unexpected counter-thrust

was too embarrassing. Was the
man going to propose, or what?

I fervently wished to end the con¬
versation. And yet I didn't wish to
seem to© rude. T racked my brains
for some side-channel, into which
to switch his line of thought.
But he solved my difficulty for

me.temporarily.
"The majority of people pursue

sue «s and money, thinking they're
thi ief goals." he remarked, ten-
tat y, "t*it they re hopelessly mis¬
take.! Personally. I believe that
too mivh money separates one from
friends."

"IndeedT' said I, refleetlng that a
V more of that despised com-

would be very useful. "As"
3 \er had any superfluity of

I can't judge!"
% nkling of a telephone bell

y
at the far end of the gallery saved
the Kituation.and my pride. Mr.
Travis Uoyd apologetically de¬
parted to its summoning call.
Left alone, then; I breathed free¬

ly. Whew! I must escape, and Join
the others in the library. Surely,
from this unexplored portion of the
gallery a staircase would lead down
below!
Noiselessly I slipped away. I hur¬

ried down a passage, turned a corn¬
er. hesitated. wondering which
course to pursue.
To the right and left were corri¬

dors. I chose the left. At its ex¬
treme end wa« a sharp comer, and
.pulling up.I found no staircase,
but a single door.
Again I hesitated. The corridor

was a lengthy one. and this door
might lead me to a staircase.
My Angers were upon the handle,

when a sound of' footsteps running
after me caused me to pau.se. How
annoying! It must be Mr. Travis
Lloyd!

I turned, ^a trifle irritated. He
hurried round the corner, and. to
my amazement, gripped me by the
arm. crying:
For trod's sake, leave that door

alone! Come away at once! Hurry
away!"
My finders dropped from the han¬

dle. I am sure my mouth was far¬
ing with astonishment. The usually
calm and courtoous gentleman looked
actually dishevelled, and was pale
and breathless.
"Of course I'll come." I said at

once, t-ommon sense returning to me.
'I was merely looking for a stair¬
case."
"Then come this way." He piloted

mo back through the long corridor,
in* breathing seemed a little freer.
Not another word was spoken un¬

til we* had traversed the brilliantly
illuminated picture gallery, and stood
nt the top of the central staircase.
Here my strange host parsed.
"Miss eBaucIaire, I must apologize

to you for what must strike you as

extraordinary behavior! But.I can't
explain. I'm sorry.but I can't. It's
quite beyond me at the.the present
time. When.when we grow to know
each other better '* He broke off.
"Don't say another word! It was

impertinent of me to roam about your
house the way I did! It's I who
ought to apologize.not you!"

I tried to turn the matter off with
a laugh, though, my nerves were badly

j Jangted.We went down to the library. Alice
and Tony, with a couple of the other
guests, were deep in auction bridge,
Alice's pretty, babyish face was flu^Ji-
ed to an unnatural pink, and her blue
eyes were hard. It was evident she

j was losing.
Mr Travis Lloyd and I sat down on

a wide divan closc to the players. He
turned to me.

I "I.I ought to tell you the phone
message that I got just now.was

j from Antsruther Lodge. The doctor
rang me up to say that the patient's
fallen asleep. His pulse and breath¬
ing are better than could be expect¬
ed. He seamed to have reasonable
hopes of pulling the felloV through."
My heart leaped In glad relief. I

couldn't hide my Joy. And Mr. Travis
Lloyd, noticing It, gave a tiny sigh.

Tomorrow."A Phantom Cart *a the
I *Sight."

2ima iLe®5s P<gir§©ini&ll Aimsweirs
IT© Klemld IR(s&d©ff§9 @is<ssftn©m

There is always someone standing by to
challenge your chance remarks. I am a strong
advocate of systems, whether T follow them or
not. It just seems to me that there is a system
to everything if you can only discover it. And
so one of my readers wants to know if there
is a system to dish-washing. By all means, yes.

Probably mjjic isn't the best, but here are
some of its fundamentals:

Dishes may be washed clean or dirty, you
know, and most of it depends on the dishcloth.

When the dishcloth becomes the dishrag, then you can look
for dishe* that don't shine with cleanliness. t

You can really do away with at least half of the unpleasant-
aess of dish-» ashing if you scrape the dishes well. Pile them in
order (rinse under faucet if yovj like), and tlich wash in hot,
soapy water. After this, rinse them in scalding water and dry.
Some people prefer stacking some of the dishes in a wickcr drain
and allowing fhem to dry without further attention.

The cooking pans and kettles should be washed, yes, and
scalded, too. just as if they were the rarest of china. Don't let
any spots or stains remain on your pots and pans without mak¬
ing a valiant effort to remove them, and the chances are they'lllook icw for a long, long time.

If the baking dish or casscrolc sticks, don't give up and putit aside to soak until the next dish-washing. It makes the kitchen
look unkept and will usually coine clean with just a little "sys¬tem." Dip the dish or pan in the dish-water and turn it upsidedown on a flat surface. By the time you are ready to do the
cooking utensils it will, as a rule, wash as easily as any of them.
The vacuum produced seems to loosen the food clinging to the
bottom and sides.

X
SiKrln I'rrjvdirrd.

Dear Mi** Lee:* I am working in one of
Jie government department* and my imme-
Uatft superior, a woman, seems to have
a ken a dislike to me. though to my knowl¬
edge I have not at any time offended her.
Ike aeema to have several favorites among
fcoae under her, which I do not think fair.
WlMt would yon suggest for me to do to
how her that I am also human and would
Ik* to be treated like It?.One of the Suf-
.rera.

You are not only human but a trifle
>itter. This is of course explainable.
;t la not pleasant to feel that others

favored apparently for no reason
ind that your work is made more dif-
icult for you by one who happens to
iave a mors fortunate position. Of

it is only natural that your
should And some mors at-
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tractive than others. She should of
course be civil to everyone and let
capability be the standard by which
she regards the employes in the of¬
fice, as far as the work is concerned.
I would suggest that you forgot your
bitterness toward her and ask her in
private ju?t why she seems to have
taken a dislike to you. Explain to
her that if your work has not been
up to the average of the others you
would appreciate her advice. If you
do this I feel certain she will treat
you fairly.

Trouble Maker.
Dear Miss Lee: I am -a girl 18 jaara of

set and I hare been going with a boy forthree years, and he has given me every rea-!
son to believe that lie loves me. Another'girl ia trying to make tronble between as
now. What can I do to keep him from talk-lag to thla other girl?.«. P. E.
If he really .loves you as you be¬

lieve, he will not let the words of a
trouble maker come between you. If
he cares for this other girl, youwould not want to influence Mm
against her. Don't be disagreeable
yourself in endeavoring to mend mat¬
ters.

"The stars incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 4. ltM.
(Copyright, 19®, by The McCluf* Newaptpar

t Syndics te.)
While the Sun and Venus rule

strongly for good this day. accord¬
ing to astrology, Mara and Uranus
are adverse.

It la a away held to be especially
threatening to persona in placea of
the Surv making for jealownr, envy
and intrigue. .

*

Slander and evil rumor regarding
women as well as men who have at¬
tained prominence will be prevalent
during the next few months, it Is
prophesied.
It should be a lucky day for mak¬

ing business changes or for seeking
positions.
Women have an especially fortunate

direction of the stars and will reach
placea where they earn large returns.
This should be a happy wedding

day. It is also favorable for any
aocial entertainment aa It makes for
buoyant, Joyous spirits and is sup¬
posed to enable persons to present
their best attributes of mind.
Uranus continues in an aspect that

makes for severe Judgment and harsh
criticism. There will be tendency to
believe the worst of human nature
that will be marked as the year ad¬
vances.
During this year what appears to

be a turning back or a reactionary
tendency will be marked, but instead
of making the circle and returning
to old standards, the seers declarer!
that a spiral of progress will be
achieved.
Persons whose birthdate it Is have;

the augury of an active and success-
ful year. Those who are employed
may expect promotion.
Children born on this day are like¬

ly to be enterprising and industrious.
These subjects of Aquarius usually!
succeed in whatever they undertake.

SYLVIA.
Perhaps the most poetic of all

feminine names is Sylvia. Its
origin dates baok

-mr1 o mythological
times when there
was a deity called
Sylvanus. a name
derived from
Sylvia, meaning
wood or forest.
Sylvanus was the
protector of hus¬
bandmen and their
crops. He was
generally por¬
trayed as art old
man with a cy¬
press tree in his
hand. Just before
the Christian era,
Sylvanus became

a Roman proper name and indirectly
from it is derived the masculine
Silvius, through the old legend of
the son of Aeneas and Lavinia.
born in a wood, and Uence called
Aeneas Silvius.

Silvius was the name given to a
member of the Piccolonnint family
who afterward became the Pope.
Sylvius and Sylvia became the fav¬
orite nam*H applied to shepherds and
shepherdesses. Sylvia's translation
being "living in the wood." From
its popularity in the time of pas-
toral romance. Sylvia became a
poetical name for a country maid
and had been much used In Eng¬
land as a village Christian name.
Some believe it to have b«en be¬
stowed by a fanciful Lady Bounti¬
ful and its use thus given vogue,

Hylvia. simplest of rustic names,
has for her talismanic stone, the

.turquoise. Set in gold. It will pro¬
tect Its wearer either riding or walk¬
ing. so the legend goes. It is the
I crsians national stone and they
believe that to soe the new moon
reflected in its blue gleaming sur¬

face.^ is sign of good fortune. Holly
Is Sylvia's flower. Saturday her
lucky day. and 2 her tallsmanlc
number.

(Copyright. 19&)

CHILDREN'S
SUNRISE STORIES

Uncle Wiggiiy and Sammies
Icicle Pudding.

By HOWARD II. GARIS

Sammie Liittletail. the boy rabbit
wa.« coming home from the hollow
stump school one day with Johnnie
and Billie Bushytail, the two boy
squirrels.

BtlliV UUl 1 m hun(fr>'!" chattered
"So am I!" said Johnnie.
"And I," added Sammie.
"Hungry, eh?" said Uncle Wig.

glly. letting his pir.k nose softly
twinkle. "Well, how would you like
some Icicle pudding?"

"lclcl* Pudding?" cried Sammie.
"There isn't any such thing. Uncle
Wiggiiy. is there?"
"Of course, there is." spoke the

bunny rabbit gentleman.
"I never heard of an Icicle pud¬

ding. whispered Johnnie to Billie
as they scampercd along with Sam¬
mie and his uncle.

Now. Billie and Johnnie, yoil"'h" .e »om» "<ce long, sharpcold Icicles." said Uncle WiggiiyAnd, Sammie. please go In thehouse and ask your mother for a

I "arth"n b<>w " »nd a longhandled spoon.
Sammie took the bowl out to the

bark stoop where Uncle Wlggllv
waited with Johnnie and Billie who
had gathered the Icicles.
"Ah. that's just what 1 want. Sam¬

mie. . said the labbit gentleman.
He broke the Icicles, which the

squirrel boys had gathered. Into
little pieces and began stirring
them up In the bowl with the longhandled spoon. Stir. stir, stir, went
Uncle Wiggiiy, mixing up the bits
of Icicle.
"Is it 'most done?" asked Sammie
"Oh, not half," said the bunny

gentleman. "I need a little milk to
make the pudding just right. See
If rour mother will give you a lit¬
tle milk, Sammie."

"Is it 'most done?" asked John¬
nie, after a while.

"No. not nulie." said Mr. Lang,
ears. "I think it would be Improved
by an egg or two. Sammie, Just ask
your mother t6 lend me a couple
of eggs for tny Icicle pudding."
So Sammie got the eggs, though

hi* mother looked at him in a fun¬
ny way aa she gave them to him.
Uncle Wiggiiy stirred the eggs up
with the milk and pieces of icicles
In the earthern bowl.
"la he pudding 'moat done:" asked

BUlle, after a while.
"Not quite." said Uncle WlggUy, "j;

(NFLUX OF FOREIGN BRIDES

New York society has been ment of Mies Amy Sparks, daugh-
stirred this season by the marriage ter of Sir Aahlcy and Lady Sparks,
of Robert Goelet, multimillionaire.1 of London, to Van Duser Burton,
to the former F'rinQess Riabouchin- wn of Frank J. Burton, of New
sky, widow of a wealthy Russian York, has been announced. Sir Ash-
resident of Paris. Mrs. Goelet re- ley Sparks, managing: director of
cently arrived In "America. By her the Cunard Steam*h!p Line, last
marriage to Robert Goelet she has March was created a knight corn-
assumed a high social position In mander of the Order of the British
New York. Her former husband Empire, with the title of sir.
was ft Russian government official. Miss Sparks is a debutante of this
Another bride from across tiie season. Mr. Burton has recently re-

sea is expected to enter New York turned from three years* service as
society circles soon. The engage- a lieutenant in the French artillery.
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REMODELING A WIFE
A Story of Married Life Where the Husband Would Be a Creator

By MILDRED K. BARBOI R.
Copyright. 1920. by The IfcClur* Newspaper Sjndlc Ye

[XXI.A Stormy Scene."
"

Doris" apprehension whs well found¬
ed. Carrington entered their sitting
room with a face like a thunder cloud.
Doris, sitting huddled in a corner of
the <fivan, shrank before him.
"What is this preposterous ptory I

hear from Margaret about your writ-

ins letters to Gatewood?*' he demand-
ed furiously. "What idiotic thing will
you do next, may 1 ask? Haven't 1

told you what I think of him often
enough without your carrying on a

clandestine affair with the scoun¬

drel? Go get the letter; I demand to

see it!**
"I.I mailed it.** faltered Doris in a

whisper.
"Mailed it!** Doris shrank from the

oath which accompanied her hus¬
band's exclamation. He gripped Tits

throat with a hand on which the veTTTs
stood out like cords under the strain
of his fury.
"You fool; do you know what you've

done? You've made me the laughing
htock of Gatewood and his rotten
crowd. That my wife should have low¬
ered herself.and me.to the extent of
a vulgar flirtation with Gatewood.
Gstewood. of aft people." Asain Har¬
rington's fury spent itself in oathi
which brought Doris quivering with
terror to a miserable little heap, her
flnarer* pressed to her ears.
"Go get hie letters to you." he de¬

manded. "Bring them every one. and
if you try to conceal one '*

"But I.haven't.any," panted Doris
.shaking with terror. "He has neve?
written to.me/*
"You mean," Carrlngton trlfd to

control his voice sufficiently to enun¬
ciate. "you mean that you have writ-
ten to him without the excuse of a

communication from him?"
Doris, nodded, unable to sp?nk.
"O-ah!** it was more of a snarl

than an exclamation. The floodgate*
of his fury burst all bounds. He paced
the floor wildly while he called upon
all the powers of heaven and hell tc
witness his degradation. He poured
invectives on Doris's bowed head, his
face contorted with passion. .

"Stewart. Stewart, let me explain."
wailed Doris. She sank to her knees
on the floor and tried to catch his
sleeve as he strode up and down.
He cast her off with such focce that
she fell full length on the floor and,
striding out of the room he banged
the door savagely after him.

I-eft alone. Doris lay for a long time
in the little heap where she had fallen.
She was numbed with misery and
terror of her husband. Never before
had his anger reached s*ich heights;
never before had she heard him swear
like that. S!*c wondered miserably
what would they all think? How could
rather Wve him beat her than divorce
her. she reflected. And Margaret.
what would they all hlnk? How could
she have done anything so impossibly
foolish as to write that note to Gate-
wood? That her sister-in-law had
been guilty of a contemptible act did
not occur to her, nor yet the fact
that Carringt^n's fury at the affront
done his pride was no less mixed with
unreasoning Jealousy. *

Doris took all the blame upon her¬
self. She did not seek self-extenua¬
tion and accepted the wrath which
she had brought down upon her head
as perfectly Justifiable. But she longed
with all her pitfullv homesick heart
for "mamma" and the care-free crowd
of young peop'e back home.
A tap on the door brought her tc

her feet, fumbling for her handker¬
chief.
Tom«," she called, her voice quiver¬

ing in spite of herself.
Sara, the maid, opened the dooi

think it needs some sugar. Sammte,
like a good boy, Just ask your rtiother
for some sugar."
So Sammie did. but his mother

looked at him curioser and curioser,
as it were. >Then Uncle Wiggily stir¬
red the mi\k and sugar and eggs all
up with the broken icicles, and the
rudding kept getting thicker and
thicker.
"Isn't it done yet?*' asked Sammie,

hungry like.
%

"All It needs now Is a dash of va¬
nilla to flavor it," said Uncle Wiggily.
"If you'll get that from your mother
the Icicle pudding wil be finished."
And when Sammie brought out the

vanilla bottle, and Uncle Wiggily put
a few drops in the pudding why there
was as fine a bowl of something good
to cat as heart could wish.
"Why. I never knew icicle pudding

was so good!" cried Sammie and Billie
and Johnnie as they ate It.
"Icicle pudding! Why didn't he call

it ice cream and be done with It!"
laughed Nurse Jane.

(Copyright, 19*)

'J
and stood regarding with curious
eyes.

"Mr*. Durand says, will you care
for dinner? It is being served.
"No. thank you, Sara. I.I'm not

hungry this evening.' Doris turned
away to the window, too miserable
tor try subterfuge.
She was still Htaring unseeingly

into the early autumn dusk when
there was a second tap and her!door was opened by Margaret.
"How dark it is," Margaret's

voice sounded a trifle apologetic.
"May I turn on the lights?"
Tn the ro«e glow of the lamps,she showed a trifle flushed and her

usual superb poise was lacking.
tShe came over to the drooping girlland laid her hands gently on her

lead Nurse
mys

Prevent Disease.
In China the physician is paid to

prevent disease. China is away
ahead of the Occidental countries
in this matter. Here we have only
haphazard methods of prevention,
and we do not visit the physician
until ill health is already estab¬
lished. We teach physiology to
children In the schools, and by the
time these children have grown to
be heads of households, they have
forgotten most of it. It might be
well to remember that only one
person in forty dies of old age.
Two persons in forty die of acci¬
dent. the other thirty-eight persons
di«5 of practically preventable dis¬
eases.
Our bodies are filled with tiny,

but sturdy policemen called the
white blood corpuscles. These little
fellows are waging a steady bat¬
tle with germs. They are knock¬
ing them in the head and eating
them alive every minute of the day.
Our body police never go on .strike,
but they do starve to death and
b"conip asphyxiated when we re¬
fuse them the proper food and cut
off their supply of oxygen.
The common enemy, the Tuber¬

cle Bacillus, is present everywhere,
but he does no harm to the person
whose blood is up to par. who eats,
sleeps, and rests a* he should.
Those Interested in public health
are Betting up new standarda tn
the war againat tuberculosis in
their "Don't Spit** ordinances, and
In stressing the importance of t^
individual drinking cup and in many
general measures, but the average
man and woman does little or
nothing in the work of prevention.

Itrsolve this year that you and
your fsmily will get more fresh
air; will drink more railk^ will eat
more fruit and less starch: will
get out of the mad rush and live
a little.in other worda. help the
little body police to do the job and
stop interfering with them by
your own can-less habits.

(Copyright, 1®.)

shoulders, turning the white little
face toward the light.

"Doris, dear, forgive me if I In¬
advertently caused you trouble. I
couldn't help but aee the letter you
wrote thla morning and I thought
that Stewart ought to know. Younir
Mr. Gatewood has been his enemy
for years and you cannot realise
what harm you might do in per¬
sisting with your friendship with
him*'
"Hut there is no friendship.**

Doris protested forlornly. "I only
wrote to thank him for his kind¬
ness to me the day I sprained my
snkle."
"May T tell Stewart that?" Mir-

garet asked.

Excellent Advice
By DOROTHY DIX.

Hlgheat-paid Woman Writer.

Practicc the Golden Rule.

A woman writes this:
"I« K proper for a wife who loves

liA- husband dearly, and admires him
%ery much, to pralae him to hie face,
or should she remain silent and keep
her rood opinion of* him to heraelf?
Please answer this question and

oblige. 'VARY-
It is a pretty oafs rule to Judge other

people by ourselves, Mary and to treat
them as we would like to be treated.
Just put yourself in yoyf husband's
place and see how yott would foal
about it.
If you were a man. and wore mar¬

ried to a woman whom you loved
devotedly, would you like her to be
as cold, and dumb, and as lacking in
enthusiasm as a clam or ice, or would
you like her to be warm, and human,
and responsive? Which brand of love
do you prefer.the kind that you
have to take for granted, and that
may bf habit, or a sense of duty, or

the love that aasures you every hour
of the day. by word and sign, that it
is a living, palpitating reality?
Of course a man may know, deep

down in his soul, that his wife still
loves him because he has not heard
of her pricing tickets for Reno and
she aet>zns happy and contented, and
sailsi led with her bargain in the hus¬
band line, but do you think that that
sort jDf canned domestic devotion,
however nutritious it may be as a

.daily diet, has got any real pep and
flavor to it? Don't you think that
the man who is fed on that some¬

times hungers for affection with
more flavor to It? Don't you think he
wants his wife to tell him that she
is still madly, wildly, romantically In
love with him. and that he is the only
man in the world to her. and that she
watches for his step with just as

many palpltationa of the heart now
as aha did when aha waa a bride?
And if you were a man. Mary,

and were married to a woman in
whoae ayes you longed to shine,
wouldn't you like to have her give
you the glad hand and tell you
that she thought you were the hand¬
somest thing that ever lived, and
(that no matter if you had developed
!a bay window and lost moat of your
(hair, that you still looked to her
like a godling?
Wouldn't you like to have your

wife hold up her hands in awe and
'admiration of you every time you
J pulled off a good business deal?
Wouldn't you like her to show you
off before company by asking you
to tell your best story, and to quote
.your opinion, as if that settled every
subject, or would you prefer her to
Ikeep mum about all your good quali¬
fies and only call your attention to
your faults?

j If you were a man. Mary, ana

ppent all of your life toiling to
'support your family, and to keep
your wife and children soft and
warm.If all that you got out of

) your hard labor was just your board

land clothes, and those the worst .u
the family.would you prefer a w»fa
who took the sacrifice* you mad«

< yourself as Just a matter of cour+,
and who never expressed to you one
word of thanks of appreciation, or
would It cheer you along your way
to hare a wife who told you oc¬
casionally that she understood how
Ifine, and unselfish, and brave, and
uncomplaining you were, and that
.he thankId <"»od on her knees con¬
tinual ljr for having bestowed the*
blessing of such a husband upveher?
You won't find It hard to ans*rr

these questions from a womanV stand*point You will say. of course, a wom¬
an wants to be told that she is loved,that she wants to know that her hus¬
band «till admires her. that she wan is
him to appreciate all the sacrifices that
matrimony demands of her.
Believe roe. Mary, men are Just as

hungry for love and just aa anxious
for a little pralae. and Ion* Just as
much for a little understanding, and
appreciation, and gratitude as anv
woman does. They are ashamed to
come right out and ask for it aa we
women do. but Just try giving a poor,
tired, overworked, neglected husband
a few kind words, and you will
that he is Just as grateful as a stray
dog is for a pat on the head.
Praise is the cocktail of domesticit y

It is the appetiser that makes fam.'y
life palatable. It Is the majnc that
converts drab duty into rosy pleasure;
that turps a homely face across th«
table from us Into a thing of beauty!
that gives wit aod point to the proas ;
chronicle of everyday life.
No man lingers away from his o»n '

fireside if he knows that his wife is
waiting with the laurel wreeth rests'
to crown him on his return home. No
man minds the work he does if his
wife is going to tell him how she ap¬
preciates every lick he km put in for
!her. No man ever discovers that his
wife has grown old and fat if she
[show# him to himself as forever youm?'and beautiful.
J It la only when the suprlv of salv*
runs out that the household machinery
begins to creak, and groan, and fell
apart
And listen. Mary, if yon don't tell

your husband that you love him. and
that you admire him, some other wom¬
an till. A man cannot Rfi with..ut
flattery any mere than he c% witn-
out air. No man caan exist without,
some woman to tell him how hand-
aome and wonderful he is. and wh< n
wives cease to do this husbands so
out and hunt up up some lady who
does.
That is the secret of the vapi?. a 1

explains why so many mlddle-agel
men are ee.«y marks for any woman
with a glib tongue. They are Mtr«
inf for appreciation and praise, and
will swallow anything that is handed
to them.
Think it over. Mary.
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HIRSffS SHOE STORES

7" 1226-28 Seventh St N. W.

Of WOMEN'S FINE SHOES
During oar inventory we found a quantity of Women's Shoes of different makes and sizes that we decided we would close oat,

so we divided them into two groups and are offering them at the mast unheard-of prices.prices which are in the majority of cases much
less than what we could buy them for now. They are all shoes of the finest quality and latest styles, and there is not a woman in

Washington who cannot save herself a lot of money by taking advantage of this offering.

This lot includes practic¬
ally every style. Plain toes,
French heels, military heels,
blacks, browns; in fact, a

complete range both in style
and size. This price is al-

m o s t ridiculously
small for them.

The First Group

$G.85
There are hundreds of

pairs in this group and yoo
can get just the style you
wish, the size you wish and
the color you wish. Think
of it! A pair of finest qual¬
ity shoes for $5.85.

Don't delay, but come in today and get yourself a

pair of shoes at this remarkable price.

The Second Group
Tfcis lot includes women's

black kid and patent leather
lace shoes with two - inch
Louis leather heels, in sizes
from aj4 to 6 only. The

price is less than
half.

$0.85 Four hundred pair to
choose from, and all of the
finest quality. The price no¬
where near represents their
value. They are worth more
than double what
they are marked.

The biggest women's shoe value that Washington
has ever seen.that is what this.offering is.

Girls' Regimental Model Shoes
A rood shoe and a rood-

looking shoe aa wall. A
heavy storm shoe with elk
ehrome tan leather, solid
and substantially made,
and good for rough, weath¬

er as well aa ta¬
ttle more dressy
occasion.

Sizes SVx to 11 $3.85
Sizes 11% to 2 $4.35

SHOE
1026-28

STORES
7ft St. N.W

Between K aad L Streets
Washington's Fastest Growing Shoe House

OUT OF THE HIGH-RENT DISTRICT

Bays' Shoes That Are Hard-Wearin{
A shoe of good ap¬

pearance and of a wear¬

ing quality that will ap¬
peal to those who like
to economize.
The price is re¬
markably low
for such qual¬
ity.


